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*Author for correspondenceClose contacts are the predominant type of cell-substratum
adhesion in rapidly moving cells yet little is known about
their composition and dynamics. To address these issues we
have attempted to identify the molecular components of
close contacts formed in rapidly moving fish epithelial ker-
atocytes. In addition we have utilized the simple shape of
keratocytes to explore the relationship between close
contact formation and rapid locomotion.
β1 Integrin and talin molecules were found to be
localized within a narrow rim of very close contact along
the leading edge. These molecules together with vinculin
were also found within small foci distributed evenly
throughout the lamella, corresponding to regions of
variable close contact. α-Actinin was found in foci within
older, more posteriorly located regions of the lamella and
along stress fibers. In addition to close contacts, small focal
adhesion-like structures which stained positively for all
antibodies tested were found at the tips of stress fibers
within retracting cell margins.
Interference reflection and total internal reflection
microscopy of moving keratocytes showed cell-substratum
contacts to be organized into distinct patterns that appear
to move forwards, in concert with the leading edge. A
feature common to all cells is a rim of very close contact at
the leading edge. This region is specialized for the
formation of new cell-substratum adhesions and is the site
where patterns of close contact are generated. We have
found that cell locomotion is most rapid when a uniform
contact pattern is present but cell speed is progressively
reduced as the contact pattern becomes more irregular.
Furthermore, the local rate of lamellar extension is most
rapid when underlain by regions of intermediate closeness
to the substratum, but is reduced or ceases if the underly-
ing contact is either very close or more distant, respectively. 
Our results suggest that close contacts and focal
adhesions are related structures formed from a common
hierarchy of molecular interactions. In addition the rela-
tionship between close contact formation and lamellar
extension indicates a direct coupling between these two
processes at the leading edge. Furthermore, we can explain
the dynamic behaviour of close contacts in terms of the
relative rates of trapping and release of component
molecules that is initiated at the leading edge. We suggest
that regulation of the molecular dynamics involved in
leading edge specialization determines both the pattern of
cell-substratum contacts and the net rate of actin filament
assembly.
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The formation of adhesive contacts between the ventral 
surface and the substratum is essential for locomotion of c
along a surface. Cells generally make two kinds of adhes
contact with the substratum (Izzard and Lochner, 1976, 19
as defined by interference reflection microscopy (IRM). Foc
adhesions represent the closest approach of the ventral
surface to the substratum (10-15 nm). These appear by I
as black elongated structures, oriented in the direction
stress fibers. Close contacts are broad irregularly sha
regions that appear as varying shades of gray by IRM, co
sponding to an ~30-50 nm cell-substratum separat
distance. The dynamics of these two types of structure a
differ. Focal contacts remain stationary with respect to t














appear to advance in concert with the extending cell ed
(Izzard and Lochner, 1980). 
Of the two types of contact, focal adhesions have been t
most extensively studied (Burridge et al., 1988). One reas
for this is that the stability of these structures has facilitate
their isolation and biochemical characterization. Anothe
reason is that the association of focal adhesions with ac
filament bundles suggested these regions were important 
cell motility (Abercrombie et al., 1971; Heath and Dunn, 1978
Wehland et al., 1979). Recently, further impetus to the stud
of focal adhesions has come from the finding that they are si
of signal transduction (Hynes, 1992; Clark and Brugge, 199
Schwartz et al., 1995). Although there have been some inve
tigations into the composition of focal adhesion precurso
(DePasquale and Izzard, 1987; Rinnerthaler et al., 1988) ve




















































J. Lee and K. JacobsonDespite the paucity of structural information about clo
contacts, there are many indications that close contacts ar
greater importance for rapid cell locomotion than foc
adhesions. Rapidly locomoting cell types such as amoeb
nerve growth cones, metastatic cells (Lackie, 1986) wh
blood cells (Armstrong and Lackie, 1975) epidermal cells a
amphibian leukocytes (Radice, 1980; Kolega et al., 1982) fo
mainly close adhesive contacts with the substratum. Slo
moving cell types, such as chick heart fibroblasts, may initia
form few or no focal adhesions when freshly plate
(Couchman and Rees, 1979). However, as focal adhes
begin to form, the rate of cell movement decreases. In fibr
lasts, focal adhesion formation can occur independently fr
lamellar extension. Instead close contact formation has b
shown to be necessary for lamellar extension, since this ce
when close contacts are lost but resumes when they 
reformed (Izzard and Lochner, 1980). 
Epithelial keratocytes of fish and amphibians are one of 
most rapidly moving eukaryotic cell types. These cells for
predominately close contacts with the substratum (Rad
1980; Bereiter-Hahn et al., 1981; Kolega et al., 1982; Lee et
1993a). In addition lamellar extension and retraction in kera
cytes is highly coordinated such that their simple, semicircu
shape is maintained (Lee et al., 1993b). Since the kinem
principles underlying the movement of these cells has alre
been described, this allows us to better discern the relation
between adhesion formation and rapid locomotion. The stu
of simple-shaped cells may provide more insight into such
relationship than complex-shaped cells, whose rates 
extension and retraction are not as highly coordinated.
The composition of close substratum contacts was inve
gated by immunofluorescence staining of fixed keratocy
using antibodies against known components of foc
adhesions, such as β1-integrin, talin, vinculin, α-actinin,
paxillin and the focal adhesion kinase (FAK). Close conta
were found to contain two or more of these molecules exc
for paxillin and FAK. Of particular interest is an outer rim o
very close contact at the leading edge which is enriched
integrin and talin molecules. The dynamics of close conta
in moving keratocytes was observed using interference refl
tion microscopy (IRM) and total internal reflection microscop
(TIRF). It was found that the formation of a new close ce
substratum contact occurs simultaneously with lamel
extension, within a narrow rim along the leading edge. Dur
keratocyte locomotion, distinct patterns of cell-substratu
contact, which consist of regions varying in closeness 
approach to the substratum, emerge from the leading e
Increasingly irregular patterns of close contact are associa
with decreased rates of lamellar extension and overall 
speed together with a more irregular cell outline.
These results are discussed in relation to the trapping 
release of adhesion components at the leading edge. 
mechanism is consistent both with the formation of differe
types of cell-substratum contact and the generation of patte
at the leading edge. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Cell culture



















































Carrasius auratusor Molly fish Mollensia sphenops, as described pre-
viously (Lee et al., 1993b). Briefly, scales were removed from the fi
and washed three times, for 5 minutes, in cell culture medium RPM
1640 supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum, penicillin/streptomyc
(0.1%) and Fungizone (0.1%). Scales were sandwiched between 
22 mm2 square glass coverslips in ~40 µl of culture medium and left
overnight in a humidified chamber at room temperature. Sheets of k
atocytes that had migrated away from the scale could be disaggrega
while remaining attached to the coverslip, by washing for 5 minutes 
calcium free, phosphate buffered saline (PBS). In this way adequ
numbers of single moving cells could be obtained. Cells were th
replaced into culture medium until ready for use. Fish fibroblasts we
obtained from fish scales, after 4 days to a week in culture as descri
above for keratocytes.
Preparation of cells for video microscopy
For IRM observations, keratocytes attached to a glass coverslip w
washed three times in PBS and then mounted on a microscope s
by inverting the coverslip onto a drop of culture medium, centere
between two strips of Parafilm, then sealing it with Valap. For in sit
experiments, coverslips with attached keratocytes were mounted fa
up in the well (16 mm diameter, 2.5 mm depth) of a metal slide
chamber. In this way, the same group of keratocytes could be obser
immediately before and after fixation. For TIRF, keratocytes wer
washed three times with PBS, for 1 minute each, and stained with 
µg/ml DiI (Molecular Probes, Eugene, Oregon, USA) in PBS for 3
minutes at room temperature. Cells were washed in PBS as above 
mounted on a microscope slide in PBS.
Immunofluorescence
Primary antibodies to talin, vinculin, paxillin and α-actinin were gifts
from Dr K. Burridge. Anti-FAK antibodies were a gift from Dr L.
Romer. Polyclonal anti-β1-integrin antibodies were obtained from
Chemicon International Inc. (Temecula, California, USA). All anti-
bodies were polyclonal, except for anti-paxillin.
Optimization of fixation procedure for fish keratocytes
Since the cytoskeleton and cell-substratum adhesions of keratocytes
highly labile structures they are not well preserved by the usual metho
of fixation such as 3.7% formaldehyde. To optimize the fixation protoc
for keratocytes, IRM and immunofluorescence images were compa
following different methods of fixation. In addition, to assess the effe
tiveness of various methods of fixation in preserving the IRM image 
living cells, keratocytes were observed immediately prior to fixation i
situ on the microscope stage. The degree of cell permeabilization t
accompanies fixation or post processing for immunofluorescence w
found to have marked, opposing effects on the quality of the fixed IR
and immunofluorescence images, respectively. As the degree of per
abilization is increased, the IRM image deteriorates because the amo
of light reflected from the medium-cell interface is reduced, thus decre
ing the contrast of the IRM image. However, the corresponding immun
fluorescence image improves because increased permeabilization 
facilitate access of antibodies to intracellular components and so enha
visualization of molecules within adhesion sites. Fixation protocols th
lead to increasing degrees of permeabilization are as follows: (A)
mixture containing 2.5% glutaraldehyde, 0.025% Triton X-100 an
rhodamine phalloidin (1:300) in PBS for 40 seconds at 4°C; (B) absolu
methanol at −20°C, for 40-60 seconds; (C) 2.5% glutaraldehyde for 
minutes at 4°C followed by permeabilization in 0.5% Triton-X 100 fo
1 minute at room temperature; (D) a mixture containing 1.25% gl
taraldehyde and 0.5% Triton X-100 in PBS for 5 minutes at 4°C. Of th
above fixation protocols, A provides optimal preservation of keratocyt
for paired IRM and immunofluorescence (Fig. 1). Fixation with
methanol is also adequate, however, the pattern of close contacts is
preserved quite as well although immunolocalization of antibodies 
contact regions tends to be more obvious than with protocol A. 
Following fixation cells were gently washed in PBS three times
































Fig. 1.Digitized video IRM images of a keratocyte prior to fixation (A) and immediately after ~40 seconds of fixation (B) using a mixture of
2.5% glutaraldehyde, 0.025% Triton X-100 and rhodamine phalloidin (1:300). The pattern of contacts is virtually unchanged by this fixation
protocol (arrowheads). Rhodamine phalloidin staining (C) of this cell, shows the actin cytoskeleton to be well preserved. This is indicated by the
fibrillar appearance of the actin meshwork throughout the lamella (arrow), which is typically more dense toward the cell edge (arrowhead). Note
that the lower edge of this cell is not visible due to accidental photobleaching of this region during a previous photographic exposure. Bar, 10 µm.
C
each for 1 minute. Cells were then washed with 1% bovine se
albumin for 15 minutes, prior to immunolabeling with primary an
secondary antibodies. Cells were then mounted in an aqueous b
anti-fading agent (Slowfade, Molecular Probes, Eugene, Oreg
USA) to allow visualization of the IRM image while protectin
against excessive fluorescence photobleaching. Fish fibroblasts, w
form typical focal adhesions as seen by IRM, were used in th
studies as positive controls and to test cross-species reactivity o
antibodies. All antibodies tested colocalized within focal adhesions
fish fibroblasts (data not shown).
Optical techniques
Interference reflection microscopy (IRM) was performed on 
inverted Nikon Diaphot fluorescence microscope according to 
method of Bereiter-Hahn et al. (1979), using a Leitz ×100 objective
with a quartz (λ/4) wave plate, NA 1.32. Immunofluorescence obse
vations of labeled keratocytes were made using the same objec
focused at the plane of the substratum. Total internal reflec
microscopy (TIRF) was performed according to the method 
Reichert and Truskey (1990).
Image acquisition and processing
Video images were acquired using a low light level ISIT 66 cam
(Dage-MTI, Inc., Michigan, Indiana, USA) in manual mode, togeth
with Image 1 imaging software (Universal Imaging Corp., We
Chester, Pennsylvania, USA). Images of moving cells 
IRM/immunofluorescence pairs were stored on the computer 
digitized form) on video tape, or on optical discs using an optical d
recorder, TQ-2028F (Panasonic, Osaka, Japan). Cell speed was
culated from the average displacement size, taken at 1-2 se
intervals for a period of about 2 minutes. Displacement data w
obtained from the cell centroid coordinates of thresholded IR
images. Paired IRM and immunofluorescence images were reco
photographically, using a 35 mm camera (Nikon-FX35DX) equipp
with an auto exposure meter and black and white film TMAX 4
(Kodak, Rochester, New York, USA).
RESULTS
Types of cell-substratum adhesion in fish
keratocytes
The ventral cell surface makes varying degrees of close con






























different shades of gray (Izzard and Lochner, 1976). Dark gr
or black regions represent a cell-separation distance of 15
nm and are referred to by us as very close contacts. Gray
light gray regions (but darker than background) represent ar
of intermediate approach to the substratum (30-50 nm) and 
referred to as close contacts. Regions that appear white, term
distant contacts, represent the largest cell-substratum sep
tion distance (~100 nm). Areas where the cell is not in conta
with the substratum (>100 nm) match the background gra
Close contacts are generally diffuse, irregularly shaped stru
tures that vary in size and distribution beneath the lamel
However, regions of closest approach to the substratum 
more well defined. In addition to close cell-substratum
contacts, keratocytes can form focal adhesions. These app
by IRM as small dark streaks and are usually found perpe
dicular to the rearmost edges of the lamella where retraction
taking place (Fig. 2C). 
Keratocytes display distinct patterns of close
contact
The ventral surface of moving keratocytes consists mostly 
a uniform region of intermediate close contact. However, ind
vidual contacts of variable closeness to the substratum c
form patterns along the leading edge of the cell that can 
described as falling into three broad categories. The simpl
pattern consists of a dark gray rim of very close contact alo
the extending cell margin and a region of gray, intermedia
contact beneath the remainder of the ventral surface (Fig. 2
A more complex pattern consists of, in addition to an outer ri
of very close contact, a periodic arrangement of very close a
distant contact along the cell margin (Fig. 2A). The mo
complex pattern consists of adhesions of varying closeness 
are irregular in size, shape and distribution along the extend
cell margin (Fig. 2C). Cells can display one or more of the
patterns in any sequence over a period of several minutes. E
pattern may persist for up to ~2 minutes.
Observation of close cell-substratum adhesions by
TIRF
















































J. Lee and K. Jacobson
Fig. 2. IRM video images of moving keratocytes displaying three
major categories of contact pattern. All cells possess a uniform reg
of intermediate close contact (i) extending over most of the ventral
surface. Highly dynamic patterns of close contact are arranged alo
the leading cell edge. (A) The simple pattern consists of an outer r
(r) of very close contact and an intermediate region of close contac
beneath the remainder of the ventral cell surface. (B) The periodic
pattern consists of an outer rim (r) of very close contact skirting a
crescent-shaped band of alternating very close (v) and distant con
(d). The width of this band perpendicular to the cell margin, is grea
adjacent to regions of rapid lamellar extension (cell apex) and narr
where lamellar extension is slowest (rear cell edges). (C) Irregular
patterns of close contact consist of a band of close contacts, along
leading cell edge whose size shape, and closeness of approach to
substratum varies. Focal adhesions (f) are often found at retracting
margins, irrespective of contact pattern. Bar, 10 µm.viewed by IRM can be caused by the destructive interferen
of light reflected from both dorsal and ventral cell surface
(Todd et al., 1988). Since the keratocyte lamella is only a fe
tenths of a micron in thickness it was important to show th
the appearance of close contacts as varying shades of gra
due to their closeness of approach to the substratum and no
variations in thickness of the lamella. Moving keratocytes th
had been stained with the lipid analog DiI were viewed wit
TIRF (Fig. 3) to see if patterns of close contact correspond
those seen by IRM. The advantage of this method is that it
not affected by the thickness of the lamella since the excitati
of fluorescence is related only to closeness of the vent
surface to the substratum. Thus regions of closest contact w
appear brighter than regions further away producing an ima
that is essentially the inverse of an IRM image. A typica
periodic pattern of close contacts viewed by TIRF appears
an alternating pattern of bright and darker regions along t
extending cell margin. A bright, outer rim of close contact ca
also be seen. These observations confirm that the IRM used
this study is a valid representation of cell-substratum sepa
tion distances.
The composition of cell-substratum contacts
Immunofluorescence staining of fish keratocytes (Figs 4 and
was performed using the following antibodies, against β1
integrin, talin, vinculin, α-actinin, paxillin and the focal
adhesion kinase (FAK). Comparisons were made between IR
and immunofluorescence images in an attempt to identify t
molecular components within different types of cell-substra
tum adhesion. β1 integrin and talin molecules were found
within small punctata dispersed throughout the lamella (Fi
4D and E). In addition, a rim of increased fluorescenc
intensity exists along the leading edge of both anti-β1 ntegrin
and talin stained cells which corresponds to a dark gray reg
of very close cell-substratum contact, in the IRM image
(compare Fig. 4A with D, and B with E). This is confirmed b
the graphs of averaged line intensity scans for β1 integrin and
talin (Fig. 4G and H, respectively) taken along the rectangu
regions in Fig. 4A and B. Vinculin (Fig. 4F) was found in sma
foci, distributed evenly throughout the lamella and in foca
adhesions at retracting cell margins (Fig. 4C and F). Howev
unlike β1 integrin and talin, vinculin is not enriched in the oute
rim of very close contact (Fig. 4C,F and I). Staining for α-
actinin (Fig. 5A and B) is unusual in that it is excluded from
a region approximately 5 µm wide, behind the leading edge.
Instead it is found in aggregates within more posterior regio
of the lamella and along stress fibers. Although there are so
differences in spatial distribution of the above molecules with
the lamella, localization to specific regions of close conta
could not be seen. Anti-FAK immunofluorescence was foun
predominately within regions corresponding to small elongat
focal adhesions (Fig. 5C and D). FAK is also seen in small fo
sparsely distributed throughout the lamella but not within th
outer rim of very close contact. Paxillin was found exclusivel
at the termini of stress fibers within focal adhesions (Fig. 5
and F).
Patterns of close contact are generated at the
leading cell edge
Time-lapse video recordings of moving keratocytes viewed b


































































Fig. 3. (A-C) A sequence of TIRF images, acquired at approximat
40 second intervals, of a keratocyte stained with DiI. The cell
remains tethered at its rear end while the lamella moves in the
direction indicated (white arrow in A). The separation distance
between the ventral cell surface and the substratum is inversely
proportional to fluorescence intensity. A periodic pattern of close
contact can be seen along the extending cell margin (below broke
line). Bright regions (v) represent areas of close approach to the
substratum. Dark regions (d) represent distant cell-substratum
contacts. Sections of an outer rim (r) of close contact can be seen
along the extending cell margin, at all time points. A region (p) alo
the rear cell edge (above broken line) becomes more distinct and
brighter than its surroundings as retraction proceeds. This may
represent the development of focal adhesion precursors, since fo
adhesions are commonly found in this location. Bar, 10 µm.dynamic features that can change size and shape wi
seconds during locomotion (Fig. 6). These regions typica
undergo cycles of enlargement and bifurcation (Fig. 6A-
followed by narrowing and shrinkage (Fig. 6H-N). Thi
behavior leads, collectively, to the generation of conta
patterns that appear to move forwards with the advancing e







vidual video frames reveals that the dynamic behaviour of in
vidual close contacts, including the development of patter
originates at the leading edge (Fig. 6). Changes in size a
shape of individual cell-substratum contacts are determined
the relative rates of contact formation at the leading edge a
loss of contact at its rear edge (Fig. 7). For example, the ou
rim of very close contact can apparently advance with t
extending lamella, although is does not actually move w
respect to the substratum. This is because formation at 
front, and loss at the rear, of this contact region both occur
the same rate as lamellar extension (Fig. 7A). When the r
of contact formation at the front is greater than the rate of lo
at the rear, it will elongate perpendicular to the cell marg
(Figs 6B-E and 7B). If this process is also occurring paral
to the cell margin then it will become progressively broade
resulting in a ‘v’ shaped region of close contact (Fig. 7C
Typically, enlargement of a region will continue until a critica
size is reached. It will then bifurcate, forming two smalle
regions which can subsequently undergo enlargement a
bifurcation (Figs 6B-G and 7C). When rate of conta
formation at its front edge is less than the rate of loss at its re
the contact will shrink perpendicular to the cell margin (Fig
6H-L). If this process is occurring parallel to the leading edg
the contact will also become narrower (Figs 6H-L and 7D). 
periodic patterns of contact, the enlargement and bifurcation
one region is frequently accompanied by the shrinkage a
narrowing of neighboring regions of contact. This dynam
behaviour results in the maintenance of a periodic pattern
contacts and minimizes local differences in lamellar extensi
rate.
The relationship between organization of close
contacts and cell locomotion
Cell speed
In most cells, the pattern of contacts is found within a ba
whose width perpendicular to the cell edge varies from 5-
µm. The width of this band is greatest beneath regions of 
lamella where extension is most rapid and narrowest wh
extension is slowest (Fig. 2B). To investigate this relationsh
further, cell speed was measured in cells displaying differe
patterns of close contacts. Moving keratocytes were obser
by IRM for a period of about 2 minutes, while exhibiting th
same pattern of contact (Fig. 8A). Keratocytes displaying
simple contact pattern moved at significantly greater spee
(~8.5 µm/minute) than cells with either a periodic pattern (6
µm/minute) or an irregular one (3.75 µm/minute). 
Lamellar extension 
In addition to the spatial organization of close contacts, the p
sistence of a given contact region over time was found to 
an important feature in determining the local rate of lamell
extension. The range of gray scale intensities, together with 
local lamellar extension rate was measured within a squ
region (~5 µm2) close to the cell edge, for cells displaying eac
category of contact pattern (Fig. 8B). The percentage of 
total observation period during which the lamella is in ve
close, intermediate or distant contact with the substratum w
obtained using the histogram function of Image 1 software. T
most rapid local lamellar extension rate was observed when
subjacent contact is in intermediate contact with the subst
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Fig. 4. Paired IRM and immunofluorescence photographs of keratocytes fixed and stained with anti-β1 integrin (A and D), anti-talin (B and
E) and anti-vinculin antibodies (C and F). β1 Integrin and talin immunostaining is found in small foci throughout the lamella of these cells
which were fixed using a glutaraldehyde based fixative (protocol A, see Materials and Methods). In both cases, a rim (r) of increased
fluorescence corresponds to a narrow region of very close contact along the leading edge as seen by IRM (compare A with D and B with E).
This is shown more clearly by the averaged line intensity scans (G) for β1 integrin and (H) for talin, taken along the length of the rectangles
in A and B, respectively. A pronounced minimum (black arrowhead) in the graphs of light intensity of the IRM images (thin line), marks the
position of the rim (r) of very close contact. This coincides exactly with the peak (open triangle) in the graphs of fluorescence intensity
(bold line). Note that the increased anti-β1 integrin immunofluorescence at the leading cell edge is more diffuse than that seen for anti-talin.
Anti-vinculin, immunofluorescence (F) is seen distributed in discrete foci throughout the lamella but is not enriched at the leading dge
within the rim of very close contact (C). Averaged line intensity scans (I) taken along the rectangle in C, show a large minimum (black
arrowhead) of light intensity (thin line) at the rim (r) of very close contact but without a corresponding peak (open triangle) in the graph for
fluorescence intensity (bold line). Vinculin is also located in focal adhesions (arrowheads in C and F) corresponding to small black streaks
seen by IRM. This cell was fixed in glutaraldehyde according to protocol C (see Materials and Methods). For clarity, graphs of light
intensity for IRM images have been displaced along the y-axis, relative to graphs of fluorescence intensity. Bar, 10 µm.











Fig. 5.(A,B) Paired IRM (A)
and immunofluorescence (B)
photographs of a keratocyte
stained with anti-α actinin
antibodies, following methanol
fixation. α-Actinin is absent
from the three outer rims (r) of
very close contact, seen by
IRM in A, which are
represented by a broken line
superimposed on B and also
from a band about 5-10 µm
wide immediately behind this.
Most of the α-actinin staining
is found within aggregates
(open arrows) or densely
packed foci (asterisk). Typical
α-actinin staining is found
along stress fibers (arrowheads)
within the retracting tail of this
keratocyte. Bar in A, 10 µm.
(C,D) Paired IRM (C) and anti-
FAK (D) immunofluorescence
photographs of cells fixed with
methanol. FAK is excluded
from the outermost rim (r) of
very close contact seen in C.
Instead FAK is concentrated in
numerous, small focal
adhesions (small, white arrows)
which correspond to fine black
streaks by IRM (C). FAK is
also found in sparsely
distributed foci throughout the
lamella. Bar, 10 µm.
(E,F) Video images of a
keratocyte double labeled with
rhodamine phalloidin (E) and
anti-paxillin anti bodies (F)
after fixation in 2.5%
glutaraldehyde according to
protocol (c) in Materials and
Methods. Paxillin (arrowheads)
is concentrated at the tips of
actin stress fibers seen in (E)
consistent with its primary
location in focal adhesions.
Bar, 10 µm.rates of local lamellar extension were observed as its close
of approach to the substratum became more variable (Fig. 
A corresponding decrease in the percentage of the total ob
vation time, spent by a local region of the lamella in interm
diate close contact with the substratum was also seen. Th
accompanied by an increasingly complex cell shape (comp
Fig. 2A and C). In this way, the overall rate of lamell
extension is clearly influenced by local differences in rates
close contact formation and loss at the leading cell edge.
Lamellar retraction
Retraction of the keratocyte lamella also involves a coordina
formation and loss of adhesions at the rear, in the directio
edge movement (Fig. 9). The formation of focal adhesions
keratocytes occurs in response to increasing tension du













region of pre existing close contact, in striking contrast to th
slower formation of focal adhesions in fibroblasts. The contin
uous formation of new focal adhesions together with loss 
adhesions within trailing portions of the cell allows retractio
to proceed without losing strong attachments to the substratu
This is consistent with the smooth gliding mode of keratocy
locomotion but is in contrast to the common view of lamella
retraction, which is believed to require complete detachme
of the ventral cell surface from the substratum. 
DISCUSSION 
We have shown that the molecular components of foc
adhesions such as β1 integrin, talin, vinculin and α-actinin are
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Fig. 6. A sequence of
images acquired at 4.5
second intervals, taken
from a rectangular region
that remains fixed with
respect to the substratum,
during the locomotion of a
keratocyte, displaying a





arrow) is shown. 
(A-D) The broadening and
bifurcation (b1) of a region
of distant contact (white).
The front (horizontal
arrow) and rear edge
(arrowhead) of this contact
region, with respect to the
substratum in A are
superimposed on images B
to G. Its apparent forward
movement is accompanied
by broadening, parallel to
the cell edge, resulting in a
‘v’ shaped close contact,
which then bifurcates (b1,
arrowhead). (B-E) The
elongation and broadening
of a very close contact
(dark gray) in B (horizontal
arrow) is shown.
Bifurcation (b2,
arrowhead) of this close




broadens (E-G). The narrowing and shrinkage of a distant contact (vertical arrowhead) is shown in H-L, with respect to a marker (horizontal
arrowhead) that remains stationary with respect to the substratum. The merging of two regions of very close contacts in L (paired horizontal
arrows) occurs, eliminating an intervening distant contact (L-N). Bar, 10 µm.keratocytes. Furthermore, these cells can form focal adhes
containing, in addition to the above molecules, paxillin a
FAK. The distribution of these molecules within the keratocy
lamella suggests that close contacts and focal adhesions
related structures formed from a common hierarchy 
molecular interactions. We have identified a specialized reg
of very close contact at the leading edge that is enriched inβ1
integrin and talin. At this site, the formation of new cell-su
stratum adhesions occurs simultaneously with lame
extension. Spatial and temporal differences in the rate
adhesion formation at the cell edge generate distinct patt
of close contact which in turn affect lamellar extension a
overall cell speed.
Several lines of evidence suggest that close contacts 
focal adhesions are related structures. Firstly, a comm
feature of adhesion formation is the initial clustering 
integrins at the site of cell-substratum contact (Mueller et 
1989; Mueller and Chen, 1991; Regen and Horwitz, 1992;
et al., 1992; Gingell and Owens, 1992). Furthermore, prec



















al., 1989; DePasquale and Izzard, 1991) and ‘non foca
adhesions in other cell types (Mueller and Chen, 1991; Arreg
et al., 1994) are both primarily composed of integrin and tal
molecules. The development of a more stable adhesion
marked by the accumulation of vinculin and its associatio
with the actin cytoskeleton (DePasquale and Izzard, 1987; R
nerthaler et al., 1988). The continued accumulation of add
tional molecules such as α-actinin, paxillin, and FAK, leads to
the formation of a maximally stable or mature focal adhesio
This hierarchy of molecular interactions (Fig. 10) is reflecte
by the spatial distribution of immunofluorescence staining i
keratocytes. Thus newest regions of close contact, contain
β1 integrin and talin, are found at the leading edge. Howeve
older regions at increasing distances behind the front edge a
contain vinculin and α-actinin, respectively. It is of interest that
highly labile α-actinin-containing aggregates, resembling
those found in keratocytes, are also found in transformed ce
(Stikel and Wang, 1987). This type of adhesion may represe
an intermediate between a close contact and a focal adhes
since α-actinin is essential for the formation of stress fiber













































Fig. 7. Diagram illustrating the basic types of dynamic behavior
exhibited by regions of close contact (dark gray). The formation of
new regions of close contact at the leading edge (bold horizontal
line) for each successive time point (t=1-3) is represented by a light
gray shaded area. The loss of contact is assumed to occur at its rear
edge (stippled squares). The change in shape or apparent movement
of a given region of close contact depends on the relative rates of
contact formation and loss. (A) Steady-state advancement describes
the apparent forward motion of a contact region, in concert with the
extending lamella, without any change in shape, e.g. the outer rim of
very close contact. This occurs when the rates of contact formati
and loss are both equal to the local rate of lamellar extension.
(B) Elongation describes the lengthening of a close contact in the
direction of adjacent lamellar extension. This occurs when a new
contact is formed perpendicular to and at the same rate as the
adjacent lamella extension but with negligible loss of contact at it
rear edge. (C) Elongation and broadening of a close contact, lea
the development of a ‘v’ shaped structure. This occurs when, in
addition to elongation, new contact regions form parallel to the
leading edge, without loss of contact from the rear. Bifurcation (b
follows a critical maximum degree of broadening. (D) Shrinkage 
narrowing is the converse to that in C. In this case, the rate of ne
contact formation both perpendicular and parallel to the front edg
less than the rate of contact lost at the rear.
Fig. 8. (A) Histogram of cell speed versus pattern of contacts. The
average cell speed was calculated from the mean centroid
displacement size taken at 1-2 second intervals for a period of 2-3
minutes. Error bars represent s.e.m. For each type of contact pattern,
n=20 cells. (B) Graph of the local rate of lamellar extension for each
contact pattern, together with the corresponding percentage of the
total observation time that the lamella is in intermediate contact with
the substratum (in parentheses). Local lamellar extension rate is
taken from the centroid displacements of a square region (~5 µm)
just behind the leading edge whose position remains fixed with
respect to the cell outline. (Meigs and Wang, 1986). Mature focal adhesions, contain
a full complement of adhesion components, including paxil
and FAK, are usually found in oldest regions of the lamella t
are undergoing retraction. 
Another indication that close contacts and focal adhesi
are related structures comes from observations that these s
tures are interconvertible. In fibroblasts, focal adhesions h
been shown to form within regions of close contact (Izzard a
Lochner, 1980). This is also true for keratocytes at the retr









reverse transformation of CHO cells (Leader et al., 198
where focal adhesions can be induced to form, and then rev
back to close contacts.
The diffusive trapping or clustering of adhesion molecul
receptors at the cell edge (Gingell and Owens, 1992) 
suggested to be a general mechanism for the simultane
formation of new adhesions and lamellar extension. Rece
support for this idea is given by finding that integrin-ligand
binding and clustering is required for the formation of new
adhesions at the leading edge (Lu et al., 1992) of He La ce
The leading edges of other cell types, besides keratocytes, h
also been shown to be enriched in integrins and talin. F
example, both these molecules have been found to be conc
trated at the leading edge of motile fibroblasts (Izzard, 198
Memmo and Izzard; 1989; DePasquale and Izzard, 1991).
neuronal cells, integrins are found in point contacts at the c
periphery and at the leading edge of spreading cells (Talwil
al., 1993). Additional evidence for a specialized region o
contact at the leading cell edge, comes from IRM observatio
of an outer rim of close contact in highly motile cell types, suc
as Rous sarcoma transformed chick fibroblasts (Chen, 198
macrophages (Heiple et al., 1990); human neutrophils (Yuruk














































J. Lee and K. Jacobson
Fig. 9.A sequence of images taken at 4.5 second intervals, from
within a rectangle that is stationary with respect to the substratum
This shows the coordinated formation and loss of focal adhesion
during the retraction of the rear keratocyte cell margin. (A-D) Duri
retraction, the focal adhesion in A (arrowhead) becomes elongate
due to the formation of new focal adhesion in the direction indicat
(arrow). (E-H) As the cell margin retracts, elongation of the focal
adhesion continues at the same time as it is lost (arrowhead).
Portions of the lamella that remain attached to the substratum
(arrowheads) become the tips of retraction fibers F-H. Bar, 10 µm.Vanella (J. Lee, unpublished observation). Furthermore
molecular mechanism exists that can account for specializa
of the cell edge for adhesion formation. It has been found 
certain membrane glycoproteins, including integrins, a
transported forwards on the dorsal cell surface (Kucik et Fig. 10.Diagram showing the spatial
distribution of simple to more complex
(a-e) adhesion types in the keratocyte,
as revealed by immunofluorescence.
This distribution is consistent with the
existence of a hierarchy of molecular
interactions in which adhesion
formation is initiated at the leading edge
(a), close contacts form (b and c),
leading to the development mature focal
adhesions (d) which later disassemble
(e) during lamellar retraction. (a) The
entrapment of integrins (red) and actin
nucleating factors (gray, triangles)
occurs at the leading edge within the
outer rim of very close contact. Here,
integrin-ligand binding occurs and talin
(yellow) accumulates. These molecules
associate with the submembraneous
actin cortex (light green line) and actin nucleating factors to initiate 
within talin and integrin containing close contacts, beneath newly e
(dark blue) is shown and its association with developing stress fibe
lamella. (d) A mature focal adhesion containing FAK (purple) and p








1991; Sheetz et al., 1990; Schmidt et al., 1995) and beco
trapped at the leading edge, where they become preferent
attached to the cytoskeleton (Kucik et al., 1991). The findi
that actin nucleating proteins, such as ponticulin are localiz
at the front edge of moving cells (Luna and Hitt, 1992) is 
indication that the leading edge also becomes specialized
protrusion. Evidence that the extending edge of keratocyte
the site of net actin polymerisation (Theriot and Mitchiso
1991) together with our present findings, supports the idea 
the leading edge is specialized for both the formation of ce
substratum adhesions and the nucleation of actin filam
assembly. According to this idea, anchoring of newly form
actin filaments would occur simultaneously with the
assembly. The advantage of this scheme is that it would al
the extending edge to resist any inward directed contracti
of the cytoskeleton, leading to a more efficient mode 
lamellar extension.
The diffusion trapping of adhesion components at t
leading edge and their subsequent release, can explain 
patterns of close contacts form in moving keratocytes (Fig. 
It is also consistent with the finding that close contacts a
focal adhesions are interconvertible structures (Fig. 1
According to this idea, trapping of integrins and talin at th
leading edge represents the first step in the formation of a c
substratum adhesion. As other molecules such as vinculin
α-actinin accumulate at the adhesion site, they will beco
trapped for certain periods of time depending on their resp
tive association and dissociation constants. Conditions t
increase the duration of entrapment will increase the stabi
of the adhesion (Duband et al., 1988) because the accum
tion of additional adhesion components such as paxillin a
FAK will be favored, leading to the formation of mature foca
adhesions. Conversely, it can be seen how by decreasing
duration of entrapment, the stability of the adhesion will 
reduced, favoring the development of more labile close ce
substratum contacts. Thus a key determinant of both 
dynamics and type of cell-substratum adhesion is the reg




edactin filament assembly. (b) The accumulation of vinculin (blue) is shown
xtended portions of the lamella (grey area). (c) The accumulation of α-actinin
rs (dark green lines) in close contacts within more posterior r gi ns of the
axillin (pink) is shown associated with fully developed stress fibers. (e) A focal


















thewhole cell, such a regulatory mechanism could explain 
relationship between cell speed and pattern of cell-substra
contacts. For example, a spatially and temporally unifo
pattern of close contacts will permit the most rapid cell loc
motion, because extension of all regions of the lamella 
occur in a concerted manner. However, as the complexity
the contact pattern increases, so will the variability of loc
lamellar extension rates. In this way, periodic or irregu
contact patterns underlie lamellar extension that is increasin
less coordinated, which in turn will lead to slower ce
movement.
Tyrosine phosphorylation of adhesion components play
dual role in both the formation and disassembly of foc
adhesions. The tyrosine phosphorylation of paxillin and FA
has been shown to be required for the formation of fo
adhesions (Burridge et al., 1988). Furthermore, focal adhes
can form in response to increased cytoskeletal tension. This
been shown to involve increased tyrosine phosphorylation
adhesion components (Chrzanowska-Wodnicka and Burrid
1996) which may also affect the strength of molecular linkag
between adhesion components and the cytoskeleton. Th
consistent with the finding of FAK within focal adhesions 
the retracting cell margins of keratocytes, where cytoskele
tension is high (Lee et al., 1994). Conversely, tyrosine ph
phorylation and increased tension are also involved in the 
assembly of focal adhesions (Crowley and Horwitz, 199
during retraction. The phosphorylation of the integrin β1 cyto-
plasmic domain is also believed to be involved, as this inhib
its association with the cytoskeleton (Schmidt et al., 1993)
is likely that close contact formation is governed by the sa
regulatory mechanisms as focal adhesions, due to their sh
structural similarities. Thus the key to rapid cell locomotio
lies not only with the molecular composition of cell-substr
tum adhesions, but also with how the interactions between t
components are regulated. 
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